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AUDlion 
THIS AGREEMEln' is between the CI1Y OF TACOMA , a 

m u n i c i pal cor p 0 rat ion, and -:-Y";!A~I;,..(JI.LMfA,-"C",:O~U!J..lNJ-+Yf-:-::LT:C-:-;:~::--__ _ 
municipal corporation of the State of Washington. 

a 

1-1 I T N E SSE T II: 

WHEREAS, the Interlocal Cooperation Act, as amended, and 
codified in Chapter 39.34 of the Revised Code of Washington 
provides for interlocal cooperation between governmental 
agencies; and 

WIIEREAS, Chapter 39.33 of the Revised Code of Washington 
provides for the intergovernmental disposition of property; and 

WHEREAS, both parties are required to make certain 
purchases by formal advertisement and bid process, which is a 
time consuming and expensive process; and it is in the public 
interest to cooperate in the combination of bidding requirements 
to obtain the most favorable bid for each party where it is in 
their mutual interest; and 

WHEREAS, the parties also wish to utilize each other's 
contracts where it is in their ~utual interest; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Purpose. The ~urpose of this agreement is to 
ackollwledge the parties mutual intArest to jointly bid the 
acquisition of goods and services and disposition of property 
where such ~utual effort can be planned in advance and to 
authorize the acquisition of goods and services and the purchase 
or acquisition of goods and services under contracts where a 
price is extended by either party's bidder to other governmental 
agencies; 

2. Administration. No new or separate legal or administrative 
entity is created to administer the provisions of this agreement. 

3. Scope. This agreement shall allow the following 
activi.ties: 

A. Purchase or acquisition of goods and services by 
each party acting as agent for either or both parties when 
agreed to in advance, in writing; 

B. Purchase or acquisition of goods and services by 
eacll party ~here provision has been [lrovided in contracts for 
other agencies to avail themselves of goods and services offered 
under the contract. 

C. Disposal of goods by each party acting as agent 
fOl:" eitiler, or both parties wilen agreed to in advance,. in 
\'l'iting. 

I .. iluraUun ~f Agl:"ee!1!enL_-=-_J',:~r!0-"atiol}. This agreement 
shall 1:ellla-1n in torce until callcell"d by either party in wLiting. 
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5. Right to Contract Independent Action Preserved. Each 
party reserves the right to contract independently for the 
acquisition of goods or services and or disposal of any property 
without notice to the other party and shall not bind or 
otherwise obligate the other party to participate in the activity. 

6. Compliance Wi th Legal Requirements. Each party 
accepts responsibility for compliance with federal, state of 
local laws and regulations including, in particular, bidding 
requirements applicable to its acquisition of goods and services 
or disposal of property. 

7. Financing. The method of financing of payment shall 
be through budgeted funds or other available funds of the party 
for whose use th~property is actually acquired or disposed. 
Each party accepts no responsibility for the ~ayment of the 
acquisition price of any goods or services intended for use 
by the other party. 

8. Filing. E~ecuted copies of this agreement shall be 
filed as required by Section 39.34.040 of the Revised Code of 
Washington prior to this agreement becoming effective. 

9. Interlocal Coo eration Disclosure. Each party may 
insert in its solicitations or goods a provision disclosing 
that other authorized governmental agencies may also wish to 
procure the goods being offered to the party and allowing the 
bidder the option of extending its bid to other agencies at 
the same bid price, terms and conditions. 

10. Non-Delegation/Non-Assignment. Neither party may 
delegate the performance of any contractual obligation, to a 
third party, unless mutually agreed in writing. Neither party 
may assign this agreement without the written consent of the 
other party. 

11. Hold Harmless. Each party shall be liable and 
responsible for the consequences of any negligent or wrongful 
act or failure to act on the part of itself and its employees. 
Neither party assumes responsibility to the other party for 
the consequences of any act or admission of any person, firm or 

, corporation not a party to this agreement. 

12. Severability. Any provision of this agreement, which 
is prohibited or unenforceable, shall be ineffective to the 
extent of such prohibition or unenforceability, without 
invalidating the remaining provisions or affecting the validity 
or enforcement of such provisions. 

SIGNED ON ~1~la~y~1~6~ _________________________ , 19~ . 

.I 747 Markc '" Street. Spjte 108 

v·",,--,,-'!r.aRQmD-- n_Wasb';-ugto" 984.02-'$7.72 
Address • 

v-Da t ed : May 1-6 ;' 1989 
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v Crai.g 
By 

J .. Kerr C~ ~. ~t\ <t ~ 

Financial l~anager/Purchasing Agent 
~--------------=-~------~~~-Ti tIe 

Yakima County Board of 

Room 420, Courthouse 

Yakima, WA 98901 
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Commission Chairman \ ! 
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6. Compliance \Jith Legal Requirements. Each party 
accepts responsibility for compliance with federal, state of 
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requirenlents applicable to its acquisition of goods and services 
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7. Financing. The method of financing of payment shall 
be through budgeted funds or other available funds of the party 
for whose use the property is actually acquired or disposed. 
Each party accepts no responsibility for the payment of the 
acquisition price of any goods or services intended for use 
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filed as required by Section 39.34.040 of the Revised Code of 
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10. Non-Delegation/Non-Assignment. Neither party may 
delegate the performance of any contractual obligation, to a 
third party, unless mutually agreed in writing. Neither party 
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